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	Text Field 11: In the 18th Century, smallpox was an infectious disease that killed 400,000 people per year in Europe. Edward Jenner discovered a vaccine to prevent smallpox in 1798. This was used to in the global eradication of smallpox.How scientists make vaccines? How are new vaccines created?Once you have this knowledge, you could be starting on your journey to becoming the next scientists to save millions of people.
	Text Field 12: Term 1- General Physiology.Have you ever thought about how the body actually works? What the different systems are and how they work together to coordinate the perfect response to changes around you? We will learn about body anatomy, how these keep us healthy and what happens if we contract disease. This includes disease classification based on their etiology.Term 2- Immunology.Why do some people develop allergies but others do not? How did Edward Jenner manage to eradicate smallpox? We will be studying our complex immune system and learn about main communicable diseases.Term 3- Neurology.Do you know anyone with Alzheimer's or Parkinson's disease? Do you  know how drugs affect our body? We will be learning about the brain and the nervous system as well as the main pathologies affecting it.
	Text Field 13: Pathology Portfolio of real diseases using independent research and critical thinking to solve real cases .
	Text Field 14: Body World ExperienceHospitals visitsExternal speaker (geneticist researcher)
	Text Field 15: World Health Organization (W.H.O)The Royal College of Pathologists Basic Pathology (Robbins)National Geographic
	Text Field 16: Critical thinking Analysis & evaluation of real case studies Diagnostic MicroscopyIndependent research
	Text Field 17: Team workProblem-solvingCuriosityCritical thinking and evaluationPerseveranceResearchingLeadership
	Text Field 18: General MedicineNeuroscienceImmunologyBiologyPsychologyPharmaceutics Teaching
	Text Field 19: Scientist researcherDiagnosticians / PathologistNurse/General doctorNeurologistAllergist/ ImmunologistBiologistPsychologistPharmaceutical researcher
	Subject 1: Physiopathology


